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Sound off!
The new Northwestern College Band,
under the baton of Professor Herbert
Ritsema, made its first appearance
at the Homecoming festivities.
The brass ensemble performed al
the Christmas chapel and the firsl
public band concert was given January 8. Another concert is planned
for later in the second semester,
The Band and Director are seen
in the familiar red and whlteblazers
of Northwestern College.
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A few years ago I was
browsing in the stacks of
a large university library
and discovered an unU3Ual book. It was not at all
unique in appearance

and

even its title, since forgotten, was not out of the
•
ordinary. When I had gone
through the proper procedure for borrowing the book, I had opportunity to
ponder at leisure its singularity. The copyright date
was in the 1890's ,but the book had never been read!
It took no Sherlock Holmes to deduce this fact for
the book's pages were uncut.'
Why should a book located in the stacks of the
libtar~ of a great university suffer such neglect? In
over fifty years none of the thousands of students
and professors had taken an interest in it: even the
librarian who had originally catalogued the book had
left its secrets locked in the folded pages.
I took a letter opener and, deciding the neglect
should end then and there, began reading. It was not
a literary treasure. It contained no black magic, rightfully hidden from the eyes of the uninitiated. Actually, it was a book well-written on a subject which
held interest several decades after the volume went
to print. I was happy to be its Christopher Columbus.
An occasional book among a million books in a
library of that size may have such a postponed date
of discovery. Northwestern library's collection of
books is much smaller, since its clientele

is a fraction

of that using a university library. But the books on
our library shelves were also purchased that they
should be used. I hope you will not be able to find
a single book here with uncut pages, but I know you
will find some that have had little use over the years,
and are waiting for rediscovery. The faculty is urging
greater use of the library by the students. May the
Classic

join

in with

an invitation

to alumni

and
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Sylvie Scorza, Chm.,
Division of Humanities

College

in accessions,

in circulation,

and then in stone

and

steel.

Campus Calendar
January

22 Second Semester begins
Northwestern College Auxiliary meeting
27 High School Speech and Drama Workshop
29 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Buena Vista
Here - 8:00 p.m.
Junior Varsity game at 6:30 p.m.
30 Concert Series - Guy Fallot - Cellist
February

2 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Concordia There
3 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Midland - There
8 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Dana - There
10 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Yankton - Here
- 8:00 p.m,
Junior Varsity game at 6:30 p.m.
12 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Sioux Falls Here - 8:00 p.m.
Junior Varsity game at 6:30 p.m.
17 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Concordia Here
23 BasketballNorthwestern vs. Westmar - There
Junior Varsity game - There
24 Basketball - Northwestern vs. Midland - Here
- 8:00 p.m.
26 Tri-State Conference meeting at Sioux City
March

1 Concert Series - Columbus Boy Choir
6-7 Board of Trustees meet on campus
15 Religious Drama - Chapel
22 Spring Recess begins at 5:00 p.m.
29 Career Day on campus in p.m.
April
3 Classes resume at 8:00 a.m,
9 Concert Series - Operetta - "Vagabond King"
19 Easter Recess begins - 5:00 p.m,
23 Classes resume at 1:15 p.m.
24 Ministers Conference on campus - all day
26 Band Concert
27 Choral Readers Program in Chapel
28 Tri-State Fine Arts Festival at Yankton
29 Music Recital - 2:00 p.m.
May

Editor
Northwestern

friends to take advantage of our expanding book collection?
In the near future, according to the Master Development Plan (see pages 10-11), the library will be
housed in a new and more readily accessible building. You will be ready to contribute to the extent
that you see the value of the library in the life of
the school and for its alumni. Watch the library grow

•

Orange City, Iowa

Entered as second class matter June 17, 1929, at the
Post Office at Orange City, Iowa, under the Act of
August 2·1, 1912. Published quarterly in January, April,

July and October as the Bulletin
College, Orange City, Iowa.

of Northwestern

3-4-5 All-College Play
6 Choir Home Concert
12 Phi Beta Lambda Spring Banquet
17 Alpha Psi Omega Initiation Tea
21-24 Semester Exams
26 Alumni Banquet - Auditorium
27 Baccalaureate
28 Commencement
31 Summer School begins (tentative beginning elate)

,

Missionary couple
are speakers for
Consecration Week
The Annual Consecration
Week
at Northwestern
College was held
the week of November
6 to 10.
This year the speakers
were Dr.
and Mrs. Paul W. Harrison,
renowned
medical
missionaries
retired from the Arabian field.
Dr. Harrison's
messages
centered on the theme "Talks With
Christ," and Mrs. Harrison
spoke
on the "Challenge
to Youth." Dr.
Harrison's messages dealt specifically with five lessons: Jesus' word
to the sincere mind; Jesus' word
to the perplexed mind; Jesus' word
to the hostile mind; Jesus' word to
the preoccupied
mind; Jesus' word
to the believing mind.
The high point of the week was
the Wednesday
evening
ChurchCollege Service in which Dr. Harrison spoke on the hostile mind as
demonstrated
by the crowd after
Christ healed the infirm man. His
last message was on discipleship:
"I am the Good Shepherd."
Mrs. Harrison presented a challenge to the students by speaking
on the need of Christian
Witness
and Service
in the Wednesday
morning service.
On Monday and Tuesday night
Dr. and Mrs. Harrison were speakers at the services held in Heemstra Hall lounge. These services
consisted primarily
of hymn-sings
and a question .and answer period
with the Harrisons.
On Thursday noon a Commuters
Luncheon was held in the Chapel.

Commuting

students

Five evening gchool cou/,geg hegan Janua/'y 22
The second semester classes in evening school began January 22. The
scheduled classes meet from 7 to 10 p.m. one night a week for 16 weeks.
Five courses are being offered for the second semester in evening
classes: Education
305, Teaching of Science for Elementary
Schools, 3
semester hours credit, Prof. Steve Ekdom; Philosophy
202, Logic, 3 semester hours credit, Dr. Sylvia Scorza; Sociology 302, Introductory
Anthropology, 2 or 3 semester hours credit, Dr. Robert Rowher; English 354,
The Romantic Period, 3 semester hours credit, Prof. C. E. Brickwedel; and
History 304, History of Russia, 3 semester hours credit, Dr. Gerald De
Jong.
Northwestern
College is also offering the second semester of American Government
(212) for 3 semester hours credit over TV. Prof. George
De Vries of the Northwestern
College faculty is the campus coordinator.

43 area high school
students on campus,
eye teaching careers

Christmas Chapel
service highlighted
by special music

Forty-three
area seniors
and
their advisors attended the Annual
Prospective
Teacher Day held at
Northwestern
Call e g e recently.
Thirty
seniors attended
the session for secondary
education
and
13 the junior high and elementary
education sessions.
Virgil Pithan, Elementary
Principal at Sioux Center,
gave the
main address on the topic "Teaching - The Light of the Future."
He stated that in the light of the
future a great many good, dedicated teachers are needed. He went
on to say that perhaps in the future the schools along with the
churches will help to fill the needs
of the community.
He concluded
his talk by saying the need for
teachers specializing in certain areas, such as music and guidance,
and for principals, supervisors and
remedial
teachers
is still very
great.

The annual
Christmas
Chapel
at Northwestern
College was held
December 15 in the Chapel.
Appearing for the first time as
a group was the newly formed
Chapel Choir which presented
"As
Lately We Watched" and "Go Tell
It On The Mountain."
They combined with the Northwestern
A
Cappella Choir in selections from
Handel's "Messiah" including the
"Hallelujah
Chorus." In addition,
the A Cappella
Choir presented
several numbers including "What
Child Is This."
The Choral Readers
rendered
"The Shepherds'
Christmas"
Marinus Spierenberg
gave the brief talk
and Mrs. Sylvie Scorza presided.
The Committee in charge of the
chapel service included: Professors
Lawrence
Van Wyk and Herbert
Ritsema of the Music Department,
Mrs. Sylvio Scorza of the Speech
Department
and Miss Williams

were served

a pot-luck lunch. A short message
was given by Dr. Harrison and the
commuting
students
were able to
meet the Harrisons
personally,
Throughout
the week a great
deal of time was given over to interviews with the Harrisons.
Students
interested
in meeting
the
Harrisons personally were encouraged to make appointments.
Each day at 2:15 a special program was presented
by the Har-

r isons and students on campus over
Radio

KLEM,

Le Mars,

Iowa.

This article
was written
by Forrest
Harms. chairman
and Myrtle Mellema, vtce ,
cuarrmun
for Consecration
Week at Northwestern
College. under the direction
or the
Reugf ous Activities
Committee

DR. AND MRS. PAUL W. HARRISON.
Consecration
Week
speakers, pause during their activity-filled
week to discuss
plans for the radio broadcasts
over KLEM with the chairman, Forrest Harms, and vice-chairman
Myrtle Mellema.
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College In

Dean J. L. De Vries has announced that Northwestern College is experimenting with the use of
IBM computors in the Business Office and the office
of the Registrar. It will test the feasibility of its
use for a college

of Northwestern's

with data processing
The electronic machines are designed to relieve
staff members of much detail work in the various
offices while at the same time increase the speed
of getting

precise information

back to these offices.

size. Mr. Leon

Roggen of the accounting firm of Roggen and Ford
of Orange City, is in charge of coordinating the plan
and working out the various details.
At the present time, the machines are used to
record student grades on report cards and to accelerate registrations

for classes.

The machines system is also useful in limiting
the size of classes by means of class cards. Mr. Harold Vander Laan, College Registrar, has indicated
that a certain number of class cards can be prepunched for a class section and when the cards are
used, the section is filled to capacity. This method
of limiting

class sections

is particularly

valuable

in

lab classes, where facilities are limited.
Use of the IBM machines also increases the speed
with which data can be assembled. For example,
Dean De Jong has found that the Honor Roll can be
completed rapidly, an eligibility list can be formulated with ease Or the machines can give such detailed
information

as comparing

the average

of one class

with that of any Or all other college classes.
All the work is processed at Fort Dodge at Automatic Data Processing in cooperation with Roggen
and Ford, accountants of Orange City.
Applying the IBM machines to provide necessary
data for colleges is a relatively new field. At this
time there are only a few hundred schools in the
nation using electronic

machines,

but it is estimated

that a decade from now over 5,000 schools will find
them indispensible.

IBM CLASS CARDS are being checked
by Northwestern registrar, Harold Vander Laan (seated) and Leon Roggen. Roggen, of the accounting firm of Roggen
and Ford, is the coordinator in Northwestern's experimental use of IBM electronic equipment in the Business Office
and the Registrar's Office.
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Conference
officials meet I
plan programs
The Annual Fall Meeting of ths
Tri-State
College Conference
was
held at the YMCA in Sioux City
on Novem bel' 6. All seven member
colleges
of the conference
were
represented by the 37 members in
attendance.
Included
in the group
were presidents,
deans, business
managers,
faculty representatives,
directors
of athletics
and coaches
from the colleges of the conference.
The general session in the n101T\ing followed by dispersement
into
the various cornmittees.
Following
the luncheon served by the YMCA,
the second
general
session
was
held.
Officers elected at the meeting
were President.
Dr. R. P. Jeschke.
President
of Sioux Falls College;
Vice - President,
Dr. Preston
J.
Stegenga, President
of Northwestern College;
Secretary-Treasurer,
Dean J. L. De Vries of Northwestern College; Chairman
of the Eligibility
Committee
for the Conference,
Prof.
Ralph
Mouw
of
Northwestern
College.
Routine conference business was
transacted
at the noon meeting. All
the colleges of the conference
expressed
their satisfaction
in the
operation
of the conference
as it
now exists. However, the Tri-State
College
Conference
charter
does
permit the membership
of one additional
member
and the schools
of the conference
would consider
an application
for membership
if
and when such application
takes
place.
Plans are being formulated
for
continuation
of the cultural
exchange among the colleges of the
conference.
Northwestern
College
is planning a Fine Arts Festival in
Mayas a part of the exchange program. Dr. J. L. Weed of Yankton
College is chairman
of the cultural exchange program.
The 1961 spring athletic championships
in baseball
and tennis
were officially
awarded
to Midland, golf to Westmar
and track
to Dana. The fall championships
of cross country and football were
awarded to Midland.

NORTHWESTERN'S
SENIORS included in Who's Who include: back row, left to right - Allan Schimmel,
Vergil
Muilenburg,
Doug Groen; front row - Leon Aalberts
and
Linda Van Klompenburg -.

Seniors named to collegiate "Who's Who"
Five Northwestern
College seniors were selected for inclusion in
the 1961-62 edition of Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities and four of
the same seniors were honored by
faculty election in the new Senior
Honor Society, according to an announcement
by Prof. Thomas Ten
Hoeve of the faculty honors and
awards committee.
Receiving
both
these
honors
were Leon Aalberts, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. T. Aalberts of Orange City;
Douglas Groen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Groen of Orange City; Vergil Muilenburg,
son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Muilenburg
of Orange
City and Allan Schimmel,
son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Schimmel
of
Sioux Center. Linda Van Klompenburg, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Klompenburg
of Orange City was also included in the
new listing of Who's Who.
To be eligible for election into
the Senior Honor Society, the senior must have high scholastic average, be active in extra curricular
activities, have a favorable general
attitude
and assert a Christian
influence.
This is the first year that Northwestern
has been eligible to submit names of college students
for
inclusion in the Who's Who publication. These students were selected by the faculty and annroved by
the national
office of Who's Who
in American Colleges on the basis

of scholarship, citizenship and service to the school, participation
and
leadership
in school activities and
promise of future usefulness.
Leon Aalberts
has served
as
president and treasurer
of the Student
Senate,
president
of the
YMCA, editor of the Beacon, a
member of KBK, Gospel Team and
the College Choir.
Douglas Groen served as Student Senate Vice-President,
class
off ice T, Homecoming
chairman,
Consecration
Week chairman,
and
has been active
in the YMCA,
Band, Choir and dramatics.
Vel' gil Muilenburg
has been a
class officer, in Phi Theta Kappa,
a member
of the college choir,
Beacon staff, De Klompen
staff,
and the YMCA.
Linda Van Klompenburg
has
been KBK officer, member of the
college choir, band, YWCA, College Homecoming
Queen, and the
college student
representative
to
the Reformed
Church
laymen's
meeting at Atlantic City, New Jersey.
Prof. Thomas Ten Hoeve of the
Northwestern
College faculty Honors and Awards
Committee
will
serve
as sponsor
of the newly
organized society which eventually will be affiliated with a nationo I honor society of four-year
colleges. The new organization
will
take the place of the two-year national
honor
society,
Phi Theta
Kappa.

Choir itinerary
given for tour
of Eastern a rea
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Wednesday, March 21 - Immanuel Reformed Church, Belmond, Iowa, Rev. Robert Vander
Schaaf, Minister.
Thursday, March 22 - Wichert
Reformed Church, St. Anne, Illinois, Rev. James Van Roekel, Minister.
Friday, March 23 - Cleveland
area churches, Rev. Donald Vanden
Berg, coordinator.
Saturday, March 24 - travel
Sunday, March 25 - Hawthorne,
New

Jersey

area

churches,

Rev.

Marvin Hoff, coordinator.
Monday, March 26 - Community Church, Teaneck, New Jersey,
Rev. Harold G. Van Oort, Minister.
Tuesday, March 27 - Pompton
Reformed Church, Pompton Lakes,
New Jersey, Rev. Gerrit Heemstra,
Minister.
Wednesday, March 28 - First
Reformed Church, Albany, New
York, Rev. Lynn T. Joosten, Minister.
Thursday, March 29- Reformed
Church, Marion, New York, Rev.
C. A. Vander Woude, Minister.
Friday, March 30- Cookesville,
Ontario, area churches.
Saturday, March 31 - travel.
Sunday, April 1 - Chicago area
churches, Rev. John Den Ouden,
coordinator.
Monday, April 2 - return home.

New recordings of
poetry purchased
for college library
A number of new recordings
of famous poets and their poetry
have been purchased recently by
the English Department. These will
be added to the existing Library
collection and will be available for
student use in the near future. Additional recordings of this nature
will be added to the collection
until a fairly complete anthology
of the great poets will be available.
Students are urged to make use
of this treasury of sound as a
means of not only becoming acquainted with the poets, but as a
definite means of enriching their
lives.

MAUREEN TE PASKE, sophomore at Northwestern, spent
the summer in the Hope College Vienna Summer School
group shown here as they set sail for Europe and a summer of study and touring. The group spent the first four
weeks touring the different European countries including
France, Germany, Switzerland, Italy and others.
The Vienna Summer School began July 10 and continued
until August 18. The study group disbanded for independent travel until September 2" when they reunited at Brussels,
Belgium, for the return trip home.

Cho/'SIReadeI'I to tl'avel
to Welt Coalt al'eal
Wednesday, March 21 - Westfield, North Dakota; Hope Reformed
Church, Rev. Douglas Vander Hey.
Thursday, March 22 (Noon) Conrad, Montana; First Reformed
Church, Rev. John A. Klaaren.
Thursday, March 22 (Evening)
- Lethbridge, Alberta; First Reformed Church, Rev. John P.
Drost, Minister.

Friday, March 23 - Travel.
Saturday, March 24 Vancouver, B. C.; Hope Reformed
Church, Rev. M. Paul Vander
Woude, Minister.
Sunday, March 25 - Lynden
and Nooksack, Washington; Rev.
Julius Brandt, Coordinator.
Monday, March 26 (Noon) _
Oak Harbor, Washington; First Reformed Church, Rev. Leonard
Wezeman, Minister.
Monday, March 26 (Evening) Yakima, Washington; First Reformed Church, Rev. Peter Van Es.
Tuesday, March 27 - Travel.

Wednesday, March 28 Francisco,

California;

San

Miraloma

Reformed Church, Rev. Henry Rozendaal,

Minister.

Thursday, March 29 (Noon) Oakland, California; Community
Reformed Church, Rev. Wilbur T.
Washington, Minister.
Thursday, March 29 (Evening)
- Ripon, California; Calvary Reformed Church, Rev. Kenneth Dykstra, Minister.

Friday, March 30 Salt
Lake City, Utah. Leave Ripon 10:00
p.m. Thursday, arrive Salt Lake
12:00 noon Friday.
Saturday, March 31 - Travel.
Leave Salt Lake 4:00 a.m. Saturday, arrive Denver 5:00 p.m. Saturday.
Sunday, April 1 - Denver, Colorado area; Rev. Henry J. Vel'
Meer, Coordinator.
Monday, April 2 Prairie
View, Kansas; Rev. John E. De
J ong, Minister.
Tuesday, April 3 - Firth, Nebraska; First Reformed Church,
Rev. Norman Menning, Minister.
Tuesday, April 3 Return
home.
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Seni'br's poem 10
be published soon
Prof, C, E. Brickwedel, Head of
the English department
at Northwestern
College,
has announced
that the poem "Alone" by Mabel
Mantel,
a senior in the English
department,
will be published
in
the forthcoming
edition of the National Poetry Association's
Annu.al
Anthology of College Peotry. This
is the third poem of Mrs, Mantel's
to be published
in the last two
years.
ALONE
No one to track up freshly waxed
floors,
No one to wipe muddy hands on
white towels,
No one to cry for water in the
night,
No one to empty the cookie jar too
quickly,
No one to pull vegetables
and say
they are 'weeds,
No one to eat crackers in bed,
No one to say "Mommy, I love you"
after they've been bad,
A house without children is silent
and alone.

Joyce Heemstra nE-W
officer of state
secretarial group
Miss Joyce Heemstra, Secretary
to the College Dean at Northwestern College, was elected Secretary
of the Iowa Association
of Educational
Secretaries
in a meeting
held recently in Des Moines at the
Hotel Savery, Miss Hendrina Dykstra of the Northwestern
College
secretarial
staff, also attended the
meetings.

"Harvest Festival"
held on campus
The Annual Harvest Festival of
Song was held at Northwestern
College,
N ovem bel' 14, and was
sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary of the college.
Mrs. Arie
Schimmel, president of the Northwestern
College Women's
Auxiliary, welcomed the group. Participating in the program
were Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert
Ritsema of the
Northwestern
faculty,
val' i 0 u s
choirs and small musical groups.
Short talks were given by Miss
Gladys George of India and Mr.
Duncan Kim ani of Kenya.

24 assigned student teaching
On January 22, 1962, fifteen eiementary
and junior high student
teachers will be placed in nearby
public
schools
within
the four
county area of Sioux, O'Brien, Osceola, and Lyon Counties to put
into practice the skills, techniques,
and principles
learned in the college campus classes. Their training will include nine weeks of observation, participation,
and direct
teaching, Each Friday the students
return to campus for a three-hour
seminar.
Nine additional elementary
stu-

dent teachers will be placed in area
schools for the second nine weeks
of the semester beginning April 3.
Following is the list of students,
the schools in which they have
been placed, the critic teacher and
the grade or subject in which each
individual
student
will be teaching.
Florence Huffman is the college
supervisor for the elementary
and
junior high student
teachers
and
Dr. Thomas Risk is the supervisor
for the secondary student teachers,

Elementary
and Junior High
Student - School Assigned (Supervising
Teacher)
Grade
Eleanor Blanker's - Me-Orange City (Miss Helen De Jager) .
First
Elaine Kolenbrander
- M.-Orange City (Mrs. Van Engelenhoven)
Third
Millard De Gooyer - M.-Orange City (Mrs. Blemaster) Jr. High Soc. Std.
Dennis Dykema - Sioux Center (Duane Vande Berg) __ Jr. High Science
Martin Wierda - Sioux Center (Richard Jensen)
Jr. High Soc, St.
Darrell Jongeling - Paullina (Shirley Meyer)
Jr. High Soc. Std.
Leon Aalberts - Paullina (Mrs, Dorothy Cue)
Sixth
Jacob Wagenaar - Floyd Valley (Paul Vande Berg)
Jr. High Science
Cornelius Vonk - Sheldon (Gary Weber)
.
Jr. High Soc. Std.
Frederick Verdoorn - Sheldon (William Kehrberg)
__ Jr. High Science
Linda Van Klompenburg
- Sheldon (Mrs. Dorothy Chappell) __ Second
Glenda Vander Wilt - Sheldon (Jeanette
Gysbertson)
Third
Marge Vander Ploeg - Boyden-Hull
(Mrs. Frances Vander Berg) Second
Merlyn Bos - Sanborn (Donald Noll)
Jr. High Soc. Std.
Ken Fedders - Sheldon
._
Jr. High Soc. Std.
Secondary Student Teachers
Student - School Assigned (Supervising
Teacher)
Subject
Harlan Eernisse - Sioux Center (Mrs. Vermeer)
Mathematics
Douglas Groen - Hull (Mr. Johnson and Mrs. Hubbard)
__.
History
Marvin Johnson - Alton (Mr. Madden)
Social Studies
Don Kuiper - Orange City (Mr. Miller)
Physical Education
Vergil Muilenburg
- Hull (Mr. Boscaljon)
.
Science
Allan Schimmel - Orange City (Mr. Korver)
Social Studies
Ruth Stephens - Orange City (Mr. Hamilton)
__,
Business
Douglas Van Berkum - Orange City (Mr. Krommendyk)
__ Mathematics
Don Vander Stoep - Orange City (Mr. Miller)
Physical Education

Editors named for
student newspaper
and college annual
Ted De Hoogh,
junior
from
Sheldon, and Leon Reinsma, junior from Sanborn have been elected editors of the college student
publ ications for 1962·63 by the student body.
Miss Reinsma will assume the
editorship of the Beacon after serving the remainder
of the school
year as the associate editor. Mr.
De Hoogh will become editor of
De Klompen after serving his period of training on the college annual.

The editors-elect
receive valuable training in proper publication
procedure while serving as associate editors and also serve as editor of the publications
in the absence of the regular eclitor.

Van Ommeren given
journalism award
Roger Van Ommeren,
son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Ommeren
of Orange City and University
of
South Dakota journalism
student
received
the Rapid
City Daily
Journal
scholastic a t t a i n men t
award at the annual Department
of Journalism
Awards b.anauet recently in Vermillion.
.

NOl'fhwegfem hand makeg lil'gf
concel'f appeal'ance on Janual'y 8

Raiders end season with
3-4-1 record; honors awarded

The first Band Concert of the newly organized
Band of Northwestern
College was presented
January 8, in the College Auditorium.
Professor Herbert
Ritsema is the band director.
The band presented
the following
numbers
in
its first concert:
"Regal Procession"
by Williams;
"The Impressario
Overture"
by Mozart, arranged by
Barnes; "Totem Pole March" by Osterling; "Overture
for Winds" by Carter; "Belle of the Ball" by Anderson; "Selections
from The Music Man" by Wilson,
arranged by Lang; and "The Thunderer
March" by
Sousa.
Robert De Young presented
a cornet solo, "Andante et Allegro" by Ropartz. The Woodwind Quintet, composed of Noreen De Jager, flute; Helen Jongerius, oboe; Bonnie Vis, clarinet; Jean Miller, bassoon and Betty Solsma, French horn, presented
"Pavanne" by Gould.
The Northwestern
College band will present another concert during the Fine Arts Festival which is
scheduled for the week of April 27 to May 6, 1962,
on the Northwestern
campus.

The Northwestern
College Red Raiders, under
the tutorship of Coach Jim Welton, ended their 1961
football season with a 3 - 4 - 1 record. This marked
the completion of Northwestern's
second year of competition in the Tri-State Conference
as well as competition against other four-year
schools.
Larry Smith, sophomore halfback from Oakland,
California, led the team in both yards rushing and in
scoring.
Second to him in both departments
was
senior halfback Don Kuiper from Platte, South Dakota. Smith carried the ball 616 yards in 105 carries
for a 5.9 average per carry. He also scor-ed 7 TD's
for a total of 42 points. Kuiper, gaining a total of
318 yards in 83 carries for a 3.5 average, scored 2
touchdowns,
and accounted for 5 points after touchdowns for a 17 point scoring total.
Captains for this year's squad were Don Kuiper,
Harlan Eernisse, senior end from Chandler, Minnesota, and H,arlan Heidelbauer, junior end from Sioux
Rapids, Iowa. Heidelbauer
along with Dennis Caryl,
sophomore tackle also from Sioux Rapids, have been
selected as co-captains
by their teammates
and the
coaches for the 1962 season.

New hand elecfg lil'gf ollicel1
Prof. Herbert Ritsema, director of the newly organized marching band at Northwestern
College, has
announced the election of Band Officers for the year.
Elected president is Verla Henke, freshman from
Lennox, South Dakota; vice-president
is Doug Groen,
senior from Orange City, Iowa; secretary-treasurer
is Janice Frerichs,
sophomore from Buffalo Center,
Iowa; and Student
Senate Representative
is Judy
Herzog, a junior from Ledyard, Iowa.

RAIDER
CO-CAPTAINS
for the 1962
football season are pictured here looking
over Northwestern's
'62 football schedule with head coach Jim Welton (seated).
On the left is Harlan
Heidelbauer,
a
junior, and Dennis Caryl, a sophomore.
Both are from Sioux Rapids, Iowa.

Northwestern
opened the season by tying a highly touted Graceland
College team 6-6. This was followed by a 30-0 defeat at the hands of Concordia,
the defending conference champion. The Red Raiders
came back strong to whip Dana College 26-21, scoring
the winning touchdown
with less than a minute to
go in the ball game. Midland College proved to be
too much for Northwestern,
as the Red Raiders lost
the Homecoming game 32-0. Alternating
wins between
losses the Red and White defeated Sioux Falls College the following week 20-7. The next two weeks
Northwestern
lost heart-breakers
to both Yankton,
20-12 and to Westmar 21-6. In the Yankton ball game
Smith scored both TD's on runs of 50 and 80 yards.
Against Westmar
a fumble on the l-f'oot line just
before the half dealt the Raiders a heavy blow. N or thwestern ran up their biggest margin of the year
in defeating Tarkio Colleue, Tarkio, Missouri, in the
last game of the year, 25-13.
The Red Raiders tied for 4th place in the final
Tri-State
Conference
standings,
a big improvement
over their cel,lar finish of the year before. Only two
members
of the squad, Kuiper and Eernisse,
were
seniors, giving Coach Welton a good nucleus to work
with next year.
Three members of the team received first-team
all-conference
honors. Larry Smith, Dennis Cary I and
Harlan Eernisse were named on the Tri-State Coaches team. Three others, Don Kuiper, Harlan Heidelbauer and Doug Korver received honorable mention.
A complete list of the letter winners is as follows: Don Kuiper,
Tom Vinson, Bob Van Sickle,
Larry Smith, Ron Bigger, Lloyd Pender, Roger Suess,
Doug Korver, Art Flowers, Martin Clifton, Verlyn
Rysdam,
Doug Zylstra,
Ken Slater, Fred Lutjeris,
Larry Zwagerrnan,
Dave Platt, Les Douma, Dennis
Caryl, Harlan Heidelbauer,
Harlan Eernisse,
Norm
Rasmussen,
Jack Manders, and Jerry Burgers.
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NORTHWESTERN'S RED RAIDER basketball squad for 1961- 62 is pictured above. In the back
row, from the left, are Dave Scholten, Les Douma, Martin Clifton, Dave Lane, Darrell Kreun,
Paul Schneider and Bob Muilenburg. Second row, from the left, are Larry Smith, Tom Vinson,
Nor lan Top, Arlan Draayer, Norm Rasmussen, Ron Waggoner and Doug Korver. In the front row,
from the left, are Dennis Leadley, Doug Zylstra, Marty Wierda, Daryl Wierda, Don Vander Stoep,
Jim Vermeer and Howard Beernink. Korver and Clifton dropped out after the picture was taken and are not playing with the team this season. Not pictured is Wendell Wiersma who was in
the hospital when this picture was taken.

Cage rs hold 3-6
record, look to
Conference wins
The Raiders are playing a 22game schedule as they compete in
their second year of four-year competition in the Tri-State College
Conference.
A highlight of the season was
the Northwestern - Westmar Holiday Tourney played December 28
and 29. Simpson and Iowa Wesleyan were the other teams participating in the invitational tourney
and Northwestern was the victor.
New schools in the schedule
include: Buena Vista, Peru State
Teachers, William Penn and Col'
lege of Emporia, in addition to the
teams played in the Holiday Tourney.
The remaining games on the
schedule are:
January
29 Buena Vista - here
*February
2 Concordia - there
'February
3 Midland - there
'February
8 Dana - there
'February
10 Yankton - here
'February
12 Sioux Falls - here
'February
17 Concordia - here
"February 23 Westmar - there
'February
24 Midland - here
'Denotes Tri-State Conference
games.

Raiders mid-way in basketball schedule
After getting off to a slow start
and losing their first five ball
games, Northwestern's Red Raiders have come back to win 3 of
their last four ball games, making
their record 3-6 going into 1962.
Highlights of the comeback
drive was the winning of the
Championship honors in the Northwestern - Westmar Invitational
Tourney for the second str.aight
year. In the process the Red Raiders disposed of Iowa Wesleyan 7059 and defeated Simpson College
61-57 in the championship thriller.
Early defeats were to General
Beadle 64-63, Buena Vista 102-85,
Peru State Teachers College 96-72,
William Penn 76-67 and Yankton
Name

Howard Beernink
Les Douma
Arlan Draayer
Darrell Kreun
Dave Lane
Dennis Leadley
Paul Schneider
Dave Scholten
Norlan Top
Don Vander Stoep
Jim Vermeer
Tom Vinson
Ron Waggoner
Daryl Wierda
Marty Wierda
Wendell Wiersma
Doug Zylstra

HI.

WI.

6'3"
6'2"
5'10"
5'8"
6'4"
5'8"
5'10"
6'1"
6'2"
5'9"
6'3"
5'11"
6'4"
5'11"
6'
6'
6'3"

164
180
170
148
180
160
155
195
170
148
187
145
185
159
175
170
200

College 78-63. Northwestern then
avenged their earlier loss to General Beadle, trouncing the South
Dakotans 80-59. A loss 83-64 to
College of Emporia ended pretournament play.
Scoring leaders of the squad at
this point are Don Vander Stoep
with 112 points for 12.4 average
per game, Howard Beernink with
111 points for a 12.3 average, and
Jim Vermeer with 97 points for a
10.7 average for the first 9 games.
Having played only one conference game, that against Yankton,
Northwestern if they continue their
present drive will figure highly in
the Tri-State Conference
Coach Cole's squad includes:
Pos.

F
F
G
G
F-C
G
G
F
F
G
F
F
C
G
G
F
C

Yr.

Age

3
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
.4
2
1
1
2
4
1
2

20
18
18
18
18
20
19
19
18
21
20
19
19
19
26
17
19

Home-Iown

Sioux Center, Ia.
Sheldon, Ia.
Maurice, Ia.
Edgerton, Minn.
Midland Pk., N.J.
Rolfe, Ia.
Midland Pk., N.J.
Alton, Ia.
Hospers, Ia.
Orange City, Ia.
Sioux Center, Ia.
Rock Rapids, Ia.
Calumet, Ia.
Alton, Ia.
Orange City, Ia.
Hospers, Ia.
Sioux Center, Ia.
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Northwestern College has recently announced a
$1,250,000 Development Plan as Phase Two of the
Northwestern Master Development Plan that was
originally inaugurated by the Board of Trustees in
1957. The Development Plan will cover a five-year
period of time from 1962-1967.
The projects included in the development plan
were recently reviewed and re-affirmed by the Northwestern Executive Committee of the College Board
of Trustees. The projects incorporated in the plan
are: a $325,000addition to the new men's dormitory,
Colenbrander Hall; a $250,000new library; a $100,000
fund especially for faculty salary increases and staff
additions; a $300,000 addition to Heemstra Hall, the
women's dormitory, and a $275,000 new Memorial
Chapel.

The $325,000 addition to Colenbrander Ha1l, the
men's dormitory, has already received preliminary
approval for government financing from the Federal
Housing and Home Finance Agency, which provides
a long-range self-liquidating loan. The new dormitory
addition, to be started in 1962, will provide housing
facilities for 100 more men and dining hall facilities
for 180 students.
The $250,000 new libr-ary will have priority as
the major immediate fund-raising project. Funds will
be sought from such sources as Reformed Church
Stewardship

Advance,

individual,

alumni and founda-

tion gifts.
The $100,000 fund to increase faculty salaries,
new staff appointments, and improve academic class
facilities is also considered a vital phase of the development program.
The $275,000 Memorial Chapel will be erected as
a spiritual center on campus. The Memorial Chapel
Fund currently includes more than $32,000which has
been donated by individuals and churches as memorial gifts.
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The details for the building of the proposed new
Northwestern campus structures will be supervised
by the New Construction Committee of the Board of
Trustees. The New Construction Committee includes
the following members: Maurice A. Te Paske, chairman; Dr. Henry Colenbrander, Reuben De Valois,
Gerrit Franken, Gerrit Brinkman, H. C. Moret, H.
J. Ramaker and Henry J. Te Paske.
The implementation of the fund-raising details
will be directed by Rev. E. Van Engelenhoven, Northwestern's Director of Public Relations. Dean J. L. De
Vries has been appointed administrative coordinator
for the arrangements
concerning the government
loans for the dormitory additions.
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, Speaking of the Alumni ...

Theg'te manging ...
Beverly Plazier (Cn'64) to Glen
De Vries, R - Orange City, 1'1.
Alice ToJlman Van Roekel (JC
'35) to Ed Bolluyt. R - Orange
City, 1'1.
Jack Wielenga (JC'53) to Elaine
Guerkink. R - Cedar Falls, 1'1.
Loren Baerenwald
(Cn'63) to
Sheryl Winter. R - Boyden, 1'1.
Kenneth Harskamp (Cn'62) to
Gayle Ramhorst. R - Ida Grove,
Ia.
Amelia Roetman Sorenson (JC
'52) to Wilford Valentine Brown.
R - Fort Yates, N. D.
Merlin Foreman (JC'58) to Carol
Van RoekeL R - Des Moines, 1'1.
Frank Heemstra (A'4l, JC'43) to
Marian Hock. R - Washington,
D. C.
Audrey Harms (JC'58) to Russell
Sonnenberg. R - Swea City, Ia.
Sheryl Netten (Cn'64) to Harlan
Eernisse (C'62). R - Orange City,
Ia.
Miriam Schutte (JC'60) to John
E. Donaker. R - Sheldon, Ia.
LeRoy Woelber (JC'60) to Arlene Egdorf. R - Boyden, Ia.
Mary Vande Broek (JC'60) to
John
Muilenburg
(JC'58). RSioux City, Ia.
Avan De Vries (JC'58) to Marlys
Swanson. R - Los Angeles, Calif.
Sharon Westenberg (Cn'62) to
Walter Vander Wilt (JC'59). ROrange City, 1'1.

Having childten ...
A son, John Mark, to Mr. (JC'42)
and Mrs. Gene Van Wyk.
A daughter, Lynn Suzanne, to
Mr. (JC'56) and Mrs. Glen Kuiper
(nee Shirley Schut JC'57),
A son to Mr. (JC'50) and Mrs.
Willis Vander Maten.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meyer (nee Charlotte De Boer
JC'52).
A daughter, Susan Rae, to Mr.
and Mrs. Claud Vander Zwaag (nee
Betty Aalberts JC'56).
A son, Kevin Mark, to Mr. (A'56
JC'58) and Mrs. Koenraad De J ong
(nee Mayris Haverdink A'57).
Two sons, WiJliam Jay, 1960, and
David John, 1961, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Tilstra (nee Sharon De Wild
JCn'60).

A daughter, Kirsten Kay, to Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Jones (nee Eve.
lyn Bolks JC'54).
A daughter, Glenda Delphine, to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dykhouse (nee
Esther Jasper JCn'44).
A son to Mr. (Cn'61) and Mrs.
Eugene Kobes.
A son, James Thomas, to Dr. and
Mrs. Tom Kiernan (nee Darlene
Vanden Berg A'46, JC'49).
A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs.
Laverne Plagge (nee Mary Kots
JC'57).
A daughter. Carol Sue, to Prof.
(Biology Dept.) and Mrs. Thomas
Ten Hoeve.
A son, Dale Robert, to Mr. (JC
'50) and Mrs. Arnold Menning (nee
Thelma Intveld JC'50).
A daughter, Jean Marie, to Rev.
(A'54, JC'56) and Mrs. Marvin Hoff
(nee Joan Rozendaal A'56, JC'58).
A son, Bradley Jay, to Mr. (C'62)
and Mrs. Warren Vander Werff.
A daughter, Lori Michelle, to
Mr. and Mrs. James Beckstrand
(nee Lois Star JCn'56).
A daughter, Lori EJlcn, to Mr.
and Mrs. Farrand Deur (nee Mathilda Pennings A'47, JC'49).
A son, Steven Craig, to Mr. (A'51,
JC'53) and Mrs. Clarence Pennings.
A daughter, Lynnette Gail, to
Mr. (A'55, JC'57) and Mrs. Milton
Pennings (nee Judy Schoep JC'57).
A son, Michael Frederick, to Mr.
(JCn'43) and Mrs. Stanley Slobe
(nee Henrietta Geurink A'50, JCn
'52).
A daughter, Linda Lee, to Mr.
(JC'53) and Mrs. Galen De Valois
(nee Marilyn Lyons JCn'54).
A daughter, Linda Lou, to Mr.
and Mrs. Lou Mays (nee Muriel
Ver Hoeven JC'53).
A daughter, Debra Lynn, to Mr.
(C'61) and Mrs. AJlen Zevenberjren.
A daughter, Barbara Kay, to Mr.
(JC'58) and Mrs. Harm Oldenkamp,
A daughter, Jane Ann, to Dr.
(A'46, JC'49) and Mrs. A. G. Korver.

A son, Joel Todd, to Mr. (A'55)
and Mrs. Erwin Huizenga.
Children, Linda Kay, 1956, and
Mark Norman, 1959, to Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Pietrich (nee Vera
Cleveringa JC'53).
A son, James Duane, to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Jonker (nee Evonne
Postma JCn'53).
A daughter, Beth Angela, to Mr.

and Mrs. RandaJl Gunderson (nee
Florence Vander Brake Cn'41).
A daughter, Linda Kay, to Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Thiesse (nee Joanne
Deegan JC'53).
A daughter, Debra Kae, to Mr.
(Cn'62) and Mrs. John T. Mouw.
A son, Kevin Jay, to Mr. (JC'59)
and Mrs. Paul Vande Berg (nee
Deana Wassink JC'59).
A son, Terril Lee, to Mr. (JC'56)
and Mrs. Willard Punt.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Swets (nee Mary De Groot
Cn'62).
A son, Jerry Dean, to Mr. (JCn
'58) and Mrs. Harvey Heilkema.
A daushter, Lois Elizabeth. to
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Vander Voet
(nee Beverly Smits JC'5l).
An adopted son, Philip Joseph,
to Dr. (Religion and Greek Dept.'s)
and Mrs. (Speech Dept.) Sylvio
Scorza.

A daughter, Leah Joy, to Mr. and
Mrs. Garold Den Herder (nee Donna De Zecuw JCn'60).

Winning degtee$ ...
Evelyn Bolks Jones (JC'54) a
Master of Science in Education
from the University of Indiana at
Bloomington.

Wtifing letten...
We just received another Classic. and certainly enjoyed reading
1t, reahzmg
how changed things
are becoming since I was a student, and thanking God for the
growth Northwestern is realizing.
We would like to advise you of
our change of address.
Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miersma
(JC'45)
10251 Hacienda St.
Bellflower, Calif.
On behalf of the Session of
this Church and myself I would
like to express our appreciation for
the wonderful job which Mrs. England and the Northwestern Choral
Readers did in our Worship yesterday. The people of this congregation have spoken very highly
of her work and the work of the
young people under her direction.
The message which they presented as well as its presentation clearlj shows how much they have
practiced and how sincere they
are. Such a thing as this is a pleas(Continued

to next page)

,
(Continued from preceding page)
ant breath of fresh air and should
be acceptable in any Church where
God is present

and is speaking

to

His people. Our thanks and best
wishes to all of you.
Harold J. Preston, Jr.
Pastor,

First

Presbyterian

Church, Alton, Iowa
Dear Editor:
I wish to thank you very much
for sending the Classic as I always
enjoy reading through it. Have
never sent in the "blessed events"

at our house so I thought I would
take this opportunity to do so. (see
births)
Also, please accept this small
token of my appreciation at being
able to attend Northwestern College. I am hoping Northwestern
will continue to keep up its excellent job of training and inspiring
young people in the future as it
has done in the past.
Sincerely,
Mrs. Norman Pietrich
(Vera Cleveringa - JCn'53)
Sheldon, Iowa

And pa$$ing on
Dr. Cornelius De Bey - A'02
Rev. Bernie F'likkema - A'04
Mrs. Hubert S. Post - (Katherine
Du istermars A'28, JCn'33)
Mrs. G. A. Watermulder - (Hattie
Hospers - A'96)
Mr. Jacob Vander Zee - A'OI

Academy alumnu$,
mi$$ionaty fo
Indian lield$, die$
Funeral services for Mrs. G. A.
Watermulder (A'96), daughter of
Sioux County pioneer William H.
Hospers
servant

and for many years a
in the American Indian

Mission fields, were held recently.
Born Hattie Hospers on February 9, 1879, at Orange City, she
was graduated from the Northwestern Classical Academy on June
18, 1896. During the year, 1903-04,
she attended Iowa State Teachers
College at Cedar Falls. Shortly after that. she entered the mission
field at Fort Sill and colony in the
Oklahoma territory, working with
the American Indians.
While there, she met Rev. G.

Alumni gifts grow
for scholarships
Mr. Herbert Kuiper
902 S. Euclid Ave.
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Rev. Gradus A. Aalberts
De Motte, Indiana
James M. Ludens
Box 174
Centerville, South Dakota
Miss Everlye Muilenburg
1504 Main
Davenport, Iowa
Mr. Arie E. Kleinjan
40 West 18th St.
Holland, Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Zyl
1720 South Umatilla Street
Denver 23, Colorado
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Breed
1404 Maenner Drive
Omaha 14, Nebraska
Mrs. John J. Vander Schaaf
217 Third St., NW.
Orange City, Iowa
Miss Catherine Roelofs
9910 E. Arkansas
Bellflower, California
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bastemeyer
Orange City, Iowa
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Van Gorp
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Rev. Norman Menning
Box 295
Firth, Nebraska
Mrs. Anna Muilenburg
Box 115
Maurice, Iowa
Don Vander Weide
Orange City, Iowa
A. Watermulder and they were
married on May 29, 1911. Rev. Watermulder was working with the
Winnebago Indian Mission at Winnebago, Nebraska, at the time. The
couple served that mission field
for some 22 years.
In 1943, she served with her
husband in the reorganization of
Cook Christian Training School at
Phoenix, Arizona, where along
with her husband, she organized
and developed a successful school
for the education of Indians who
were preparing for the ministry.
After the death of Rev. Watermulder in 1946, Mrs. Watermulder
continued to serve as Bible teacher
and English instructor for a period of about six years. In 1952, she
retired to her home in Orange City
where she remained until her
death.

Kenneth E. Muyskens
New Providence, Iowa
Fred Brower
402 Washington Avenue
Sheldon, Iowa
William Breed
Inwood, Iowa
Miss Hendrina Hospers
1915 Lead Avenue, S.E.
Apartment 2
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Mrs. G. J. Siobe
204 l st Street, S.E.
Orange City, Iowa
Mrs. Martin Hyink
690 S. Broadway
Watertown, South Dakota
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D. Roelofs
2907 Dallas Drive
Cedar Falls, Iowa
Mrs. W. M. Duven
205 4th Street, N.W.
Orange City, Iowa
Rev. Marion Pennings
Owasco, New York
Mrs. Sophia Dittmer
RR 2, Box 64
Ireton, Iowa
Miss Angeline Vande Brake
209 2nd Street, SW.
Orange City, Iowa
Mrs. Georgia Scharff
6000 Oberlin Drive
Loraine, Ohio
J. Verduin
Biology, BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio
Miss Mathilda J. Korver
Box 373
Boulder Creek, California
Rev. David C. Royce
102 Main Street
East Williamson, New York
Mrs. J. D. Ashby
R R 1
Chariton, Iowa
Miss Henrietta Van Maanen
Box 349
Eldora, Iowa
David L. Dykstra
18 Jane Street
Hempstead, New York
Mrs. Audrey Sonnenberg
Swea City, Iowa
Mrs. J. A. Schaap
Box 86
Austinville, Iowa
Rev ..and Mrs. Robert Vander Aarde
221 6th Street, N.E.
Orange City, Iowa
Miss Hendrene Te Grotenhuis
Annville, Kentucky
J. Coert Rylaarsdam
5544 Kenwood Avenue
Chicago 37, Illinois
Names of other contributors to $395 total as of Jan. 5, will appear in next issue.

H''9 h ways ~"',c-l~
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and Hedges ~
by Dr. Alfred Bartholomew
Professor of Rural Church
Lancaster Theological Seminary
In many English Bibles the beginning of the
eighth chapter of the Gospel according to St. Luke
is entitled, "The Parable of the Sower." This seems
to be a misnomer, even though Matthew writes that
the disciples ask for an explanation and then he has
Jesus say that it is the parable of the sower. In this
story the sower is always the same. He sows the seed
as he walks along, whether the seed falls on stony
ground, by the wayside, among weed-seeds or in good
ground. The sower is constant. So also is the seed.
It is not implied that the seed is changed from place
to place or from field to field. The seed is the same
under all circumstances. It is the soils which change
from place to place.
A careful farmer would never plant seed this
way.

For

generations,

information

was

passed

on

from father to son as to the qualities of certain fields.
Each new generation

experimented

with new vari-

eties of seeds and new forms of fertilizer. No careful Dutch farmer would be able to waste seed on

Mygfel'Y photo challengeg memol'Y ...
The baseball team of the Academy of 1911-12
proved to be the hardest test of memory so far in
the Mystery Picture contest. Two identified the people in the picture. Mrs. Charles Sterrenberg and Mrs.
Gerrit Noteboom, both of Orange City, won prizes
for naming the people.
Our records identify the baseball team members
as: back row left to right - John Hyink, Milton
Stadt, Fred De Jong, Carl Hospers and Prof. Pietenpol; middle row - Cornelius De Valois and Edward
B. Hoeven; front row - Cornelius Meyer, Edward
Fischer, Otto Vande Velde and Bert Van Zyl.
Here is another chance for a prize for naming
these football players. Prizes will be awarded to the
first three who correctly identify this picture from
our files. People from the Orange City area are asked
to mail in their identifications So as to make it fair
for all who enter competition. Postmarks are used to
determine the earliest entries.

unprofitable land. If the land had become salted by
an overflow of the dike, he would not plant seed in
it without first having gone through the long process of preparation of the soil again as was first done
when it was reclaimed from the sea.
If the farmer is so concerned with the nature of
the soil, is it not important that the church be concerned with the community in which the church is
located? As in the parable, the Word of God is the
same, yesterday, today and forever. The word of God
is the same for the country and the city. The careful farmer does not allow all his land to lie fallow
because some of it has stones in it. He does not ignore tracts of his farm because he cannot grow corn
in all of it. Some of the land he plans to be able to
plant row crops ten years from now and so begins
with a program of green manure, diversion ditches or
drainage tiles. He anticipates the time when the soil
will be able to accept the seed and bring forth an
hundredfold.
The farmer begins his task with a classification
of the soils. In some instances he uses the spoken
traditions passed on from generation to generation.
In other instances he uses modern soil-testing techniques. Having completed the analysis, he approaches
the task of planting according to his results.
If a farmer, engaged only in the minor business of
growing food, is so careful before he begins his work,
should not the church, engaged in the far more important task of spreading the Gospel be at le.ast as
much concerned with the analysis before it begins
its work? Church leaders need to know something
of the nature of the community in which their church
is set before they engage in a program of proclaiming the good news of the love of God in Christ Jesus.
One of the real difficulties here is the idea that
the Gospel is the same Gospel for the country as for
the city. This is not to be denied. Mathematics includes
certain basics which are the same for the 7-year-old
as for the 27-year-old who is in a graduate school.
The presentation is slightly different and different
use is made of the same principles in each case.
There is no different Gospel for one community as
over against another. It is simply presented differently so that those who are receiving it might understand. When Jesus spoke to fishermen, he spoke of
making them fishers of men. When he spoke to the
professional religionist, he spoke of the law and the
prophets. When he spoke to farmers, he spoke of
seeds and vines. Except for his conversation with
Nicodemus, Jesus seldom tried to confound his listener with abstract or "profound" statements. The
comments after the Sermon on the Mount were not,
"That was a profound sermon, I am afraid I couldn't
understand it." The comments on Jesus' teachings
usually came from the fact that the hearers understood them too well. "And when he had heard this,
he was very sorrowful; for he was very rich."
The analysis of the community brings with it
inevitably a set of classifications. There are many
of these in vogue now. There was a time when the
simple division was made between country and city.
Now the country must be subdivided into many
groups and the city must likewise be subdivided.
While many church leaders are willing to recognize
the need for subdivision of the urban category, they
(Continued to next page)
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,
between rural and urban communities. Not to understand these, or to ignore them is to vitiate the power
of the church. Persons who live in the rural com-

Highways and Hedges
(Continued

from preceding page)

do not understand the rural category at all. Sociology
is really a young science. There are those who say
that it stiil has not achieved the level of being a
science. In reaction to this the sociologists continue
to coin words which have meaning only to the sociologist. This helps oniy to confuse everyone. The
church need not enter into this controversy in semantics in order that the results of sociological research
can be used.
Through the decades the basic division between
rural and urban was based on the definition of the
United States Bureau of Census. This changed from
time to time. For many decades, the point of division
has been that communities of 2500 persons Or more
were considered

urban and all other areas were con-

sidered rural. There are many qualifications to this
simple division,

too. These can be found in any tract

on the census which includes some of the basic definitions.
In many nations of the world this is not a satisfactory point of delineation at all. There are many
other qualities which enter into the definition such
as occupation, degrees of westernization,
degrees of
industrialization
and so on. In Some instances, these
qualifications
stem from American definitions. There
have been times when Amer icans have assumed that
communities were rural because most of the people

munities

are still more likely to be known as "whole"

persons and not as fragmented parts of persons.
Persons are still more likely to leave rural communities than they are to stay. This trend is being
reversed in some of the larger metropolitan centers
where men and women
live in the communities

can commute to work and
where they were born and
raised if that is their desire. It is still possible to say

that one of the surpluses of the rural community
which is not spoken about too often is a surplus of
persons who have to move out. Only one out of
every 20 boys under the age of 20 now on the farm
will be able to find farm employment. There will be
room for many others in rural jobs such as extension
workers, farm mechanics,

sales and service personnel

for the farm businesses, but not nearly all of these
persons. They will have to move out of the rural
community to seek a livelihood.· This has a profound
effect on the rural church.
The rural community is still faced with the problem of low population density. This makes the work
of the church harder. There are fewer persons to be
reached and they extend over a much wider area.
There are some problems which face the rural
church which are born of the rural community's
present and former characteristics which are not in-

earned their living working on farms. Others denied

herent in "rural" but are concomitant with it. The
rural community is plagued with "over-churching"
and "under-pastoring."
There are more churches per

their relation to a rural community because .all their
people had bathrooms, or some other material comfort which separates modern man from the primitive,

1,000 persons in the rural community than in the
urban community. Pastors are usually young graduates who are quick to move on, or they are "mar-

pioneer cuIture.
There

was

ginal" pastors
a time

when

the rural

community

was a homogeneous community. Most of the people
there

worked

in the same occupation.

In many

in-

stances, most of the individuals were related to a
few families and ofttimes very much interrelated.
This remains

as a hang-over

in the minds of many

and they think a community is no longer rural if
these characteristics have been taken away. There
were many

industrial

communities

which

were

pri-

marily related to one industry. It soon became apparent that this kind of community was not healthy.
Many revolutions

in American

society

have made it

possible for the rural community to achieve a heterogeneity as weil. This does not mean that they are
no longer rural. It simply means that the rural community is not what it once was, as indeed
community is as it once was either.

no other

There is much evidence that there is a stratification which places rural beneath urban, hence
churches desiring to move up the ladder quickly
grasp the fact that they are no longer rural. Ministers
and other church leaders say, "We do not have a
rural church any more; we only have a few farmers."
It is as though there is a stigma attached to being

rural. Noone has ever said that a church is urban
because all the members are bank presidents.
This matter of label is very important. It serves
to cloud the issue of the identification of the community in which the church is located and in which
it is oper.ating as an instrument for the proclamation
of the gospel. There are still some basic differences

-

men who came into the ministry

by the "skin of their teeth" and are unacceptable
elsewhere. The rural church, plagued with frequent
moves by pastors, accepts these men so as not to have
to seek a pastor. The pastors work competitively
with one another so that a man who has a church in
one village might be working with two other pastors
who have churches in that same village but all three
of these pastors have churches in three other villages. The village has three thirds of pastors, but not
a whole pastor.
To these can be added many other characteristics
of the rural church which have been with it for a
long time. The social characteristics of the rural community cannot easily be changed. The ecclesiastical
characteristics can be changed. The change can come
abou t as the leaders of the church are willing to
acknowledge the difference in the nature of the
soils on which the seed is to be planted. This calls
for community delineation and the analysis of the
types of community in which the church is to work
at the proclamation of the good news. Then it calls
for careful preparation of ministers for these several
different types of work. Then it calls for the acknowledgement by the whole church that there are "differences of ministration, but the same Lord."
Noone has ever said that it is better for a man
to be a missionary in Japan than to be a missionary
in India. To be a missionary and go beyond our
shores is the epitome of sacrifice and service. Then
by the same virtue, there should be no difference
(Continued

to next page)

Hindu Ayur-veda

and Indian Medicine

by Marian Levai, M.D.
formerly the College Physician
(This is the concluding article in a two-part
series, the first of which appeared in the October, 1961, CLASSIC.)
In supplementing this discussion on ancient Indian medicine I would like to describe Some of the
current superstitions and customs which complicate
the practice of medicine in South India. Many are
indicative of the direct influence of Ayurveda although it has often been distorted by centuries of
unofficial usage.
Probably more important than ,any other is the
widespread belief in astrology and fatalistic powers
that govern certain times. Patients consult the astrologers about the best time to come to the hospital,
when it would be advisable to undergo an operation,
and when they should leave. Obstetricians must give
the exact minute when a baby boy is born so that
his horoscope may be determined and his parents can
find a girl for him whose horoscope fits his. There
have been arguments as to whether the time of birth
should be considered the moment the head is born
or the whole body.
For each person

there are certain

inauspicious hours. New treatment
ed at an inauspicious

time.

Once,

auspicious

and

must not be startwhen

a patient

was advised to go to a sanitarium for treatment of
advanced pulmonary tuberculosis, her relatives angrilyasserted
that the X-ray had been taken at the
wrong time and demanded

another

examination

when

the stars would be likely to favor the outcome.

Today

All foods and drugs. cause either hot or cold

Il1

the body. Since certain diseases are "too much heat"
Or "too much cold," diet is a very important
factor

in treatment. Many undernourished patients refuse
to eat custard apples, the delicious tropical fruit
which grows abundantly in the so-called jungles of
the foothills of the Decaan plateau, because they
cause too much cold and are cheap enough to be
eaten by the poorer outcastes and viIIage peasants.
Similarly

oranges

or sweet

limes

are said

to cause

the common cold. But this is understandable since
the time of their ripening coincides with the damp
November

monsoon

season

when

colds

are likely

to

be most prevelant. Post-natals must not eat curds
(sour milk) nor drink water for the baby will be
affected.
Whether medicine is taken with hot or cold
water, milk, or some other vehicle is very important.
Not daring to take the first dose without knowing,
patients wiII sometimes travel for miles on foot or
by bullock cart just to make sure! One must be careful not to give more than enough medicine for a
couple of days because often they wiII take it all
at once believing that if a small dose is good for an
illness, twice as much would be twice as beneficial.
They often request the doctor to give them the first
dose since this act would impart some special therapeutic properties to the medicine which would otherwise be absent.
Since cow dung is supposed to have certain antiseptic properties, it is almost universally spread
over

the

mud

floors

of villagers

as a water-paste.

felt between the man who serves his ministry in a
rural field and one who serves in an urban field.
But more honorary degrees are given to these who
serve in the urban field. More denominational of-

Especially in preparation for certain festivities the
housewives make very beautiful and elaborate designs by dropping rice flour into the mixture. When
this dries it forms a hardened crust which can be
easily swept clean and is advantageous in that respect. But since the Indian people eat and sit and
sleep on their mud floors, some of the dangers of
this custom are brought out in the following quota-

fices, more board memberships,
more honors in every way are showered on those "who have arrived"

"I had a great prejudice against cow-dung and used

Highways and Hedges
(Continued from preceding page)

and have become pastors of city churches.
The churches feel inferior, the pastors feel inferior. From this inferiority
complex
comes bravado,
but never courage. This trend must be reversed. One
older man in the ministry was engaged in a discussion of some of his contemporaries who had recently
gone to their reward. These had all served their
entire ministries

in rural areas. They were good men.

This one who remained said in judgment, "They
couldn't have been very good or they would not have
spent all their lives in the rural ministry." This
typifies in many areas the regard the Church has for
its rural churches.
The rural community is undergoing major revolution. The rural church has been exceedingly slow
to make the adjustments to this change. The time
for the Church to act is now. If the Church must
look later on the many monuments to its failure in
the rural community, the scoffers will be able to
laugh. For they began to build a tower and did not
first count the cost. Now they could not finish and
all who looked upon it laughed them to scorn.

tion from an over-exuberant
to preach

against

its

USe

advocate

sometime

of the practice.

ago, when

I came

fresh from the Medical College; but after seeing the
silver-like flooring in the houses of some clean oldfashioned housewives of the viIIages, I have changed
my opinion. Cow-dung seems to be a good protective
to keep off dust and serves well in hot weather when
the surface dries quickly; but when the ground continues to be wet, it has a tendency to putrify and to
attract flies. It is therefore very hard to say whether
the use of cow-dung is good or harmful until we
further verify these conditions by scientific observations."
The beneficial power of manure seems to increase proportionately to the size of the animal it
is derived from. Consequently the Prince's elephant
was always followed by a crowd of children who
vied with each other to be the first to trample on
the elephant manure and thereby "protect" their
bare feet from infections.
As in most primitive cultures of the world, the
uneducated people of India are very afraid of the
(Continued to next page)

Indian Medicine-(Continued from preceding page)

Evil Eye and of evil spirits. A new mother stuffs
her ears with cotton to keep out any little devils.
Once when a two-headed monster was born, crowds
gathered around Our tiny hospital with sticks and
tom-toms to drive the spirit of the child away. Police
protection was necessary to prevent a riot and keep
them from injuring the other patients inside. Some
fled and others would not come back for treatment
for several days until the spell that might have been
cast over the place had worn off. A second wife is
afraid of the spirit of her husband's first wife and
blames her if she or the children become sick. Family quarrels increase almost in direct proportion with
the number of wives that a rich man can afford to
keep.
Epidemics are caused by certain gods who have
become angry when they have not received their
due number of offerings or are peeved for Some
other reason. Therefore when cholera breaks out in
a village, the priest directs special sacrificial ceremonies at the temple. A huge procession is formed
to carry the image of the goddess of cholera to the
edge of the next village in hopes that she will vent
her wrath on that one and leave theirs alone. Then
as the disease spreads in the second village and finally dies out in the first, wise old sages nod their
heads knowingly at the efficacy of this procedure.
Disease, as is true of any misfortune, is considered to be a punishment to the sick person for a
sin in a former life or again is due to the anger of
the gods. The only exception to this is that a woman
is blamed if her husband becomes sick. And if he
should die, stringent rules require that for punishment her hair must be shaved off and she must wear
a coarse white gown with no more jewelry or flowers or bright colored silks. Therefore when there is
sickness in the family, it is the woman's duty to go
to the temple to offer a sacrifice to the family god
or goddess or obtain some penance. Often here she
will seek treatment from the priest and receives
for a "nominal fee" sacred writings which may be
tied around the patient's neck to keep evil spirits
away. All kinds of amulets and charms are very
common. During an epidemic of chicken pox I noticed for the first time bunches of chicken feathers
swinging from the top of the doorway in several
homes. But one can only speculate as to the possible
correlation between this and the prevelant disease.
The idea of hospitalization or modern medical
treatment is still strange and frightening to the average villager. It is almost impossible to get a transfusion for a critical anemia case, for instance, because
any potential donor is afraid he will never be able
to work again if he gives up so much blood. During
a severe epidemic of bubonic plague when 9070 of
the population in our town evacuated their homes
to live in tiny shacks in the fields around the outskirts, the health department projected a compulsory
prophylactic program of inoculation against the disease. But the doctors needed a police escort to force
unwilling subjects who had fled into hiding to be
injected.
Sometimes the minor difficulties encountered in

hospital work seem a bit humorous to us. For instance, the Indian people are used to sleeping on
mats on the floor and are often terrified at the prospect of spending a night at the extreme elevation
of two feet in the air. Therefore one would do well
to look under the bed first before sending out a
searching party for a missing patient. Or else the
doctor making rounds will discover a stranger in an
experimental sleep on this contraption that Westerners call a bed while her patient is comfortably situated on the floor beside it.
To prevent the inevitable influx of grandparents,
uncles, aunts and cousins who want to protect the
patient from possible danger and get a look at her
new surroundings, one of the hospital rulings states
that only one relative at a time may stay with her
overnight. The family in India has long been a very

AN INDIAN DOCTOR practicing modern medicine, Vellore Christian Hospital.
(Photo by Dr. Blaise Levai, formerly of
Northwestern
College, now with the
American Bible Society in New York).
closely-knit organization. Therefore permission for
an operation must be obtained from a patient's immediate family. Sometimes this red tape can seriously
limit a patient's chances for life. The same difficulty
may be encountered regarding certain social traditions. For example, in the wedding ceremony of some
of the castes, the bridegroom ties an orange cord
around the neck of his bride as a symbol of her
complete bondage to him. This cord can never be
removed except again with the permission of all the
relatives. It may then become a source of discomfort
to the obese matron or lead to serious complications
(Continued to next page)

Some remarks on our academic standards
Gerald F. De Jong, Ph.D.
Academic Dean
The faculty of the college recently gave its approval to a strengthening of the academic standards
as they apply toward maintaining a minimum grade
point average. As academic dean, I have a special
interest in the maintenance of high academic standardsat Northwestern.
A college performs many functions but, in my

Indian Medicine

(Continued from preceding page)

if a simple tonsillectomy or thyroidectomy are indicated.
Many of the Mohammedan and higher caste Hindu women are "gosha" and cannot be seen by males
other than their husbands or brothers. Their wards
are kept carefully screened from the prying eyes of
visitors and precautions are taken to form a passage
way lined by sheets or saris as the patient is carried
from her covered jutka (horse cart) into the hospital.
Naturally a male doctor could not satisfactorily treat
such a patient without a physical examination, and
yet she will not expose her body for fear of a punishment far worse than her disease. Consequently a
high percentage of women physicians are being
trained in Indian medical schools today.
The intricate system of caste rules has always
been an irritating source of complications. A caste
Hindu must eat only that food prepared by a member of his own sub-caste. Therefore most of the patients cannot eat the hospital food cooked by a Christian and provision must be made for their families
to cook in separate little chutrums or huts. Many
camp outside on the hospital compound. An orthodox Brahmin is obliged to throwaway his dinner if
an out-caste or non-Hindu even casts his gaze upon
it after it has been cooked. Yet "polluted" hospital
milk and water is boiled and dishes adequately sterilized while "pure" milk may come from infected
cows and the patient's cup and plate washed in the
river where people are bathing or washing clothes
or emptying their garbage. Under this system it is
rather difficult to prevent the spread of infection.
Again Indians will sometimes comment on the unsanitary practice of Westerners in repeatedly placing
the same fork or spoon in their mouths and then
back on a plate. Although they eat with their fingers,
they consider themselves more sanitary because their
hands do not come into direct contact with the
mouth in eating. Rather deft fingers form a small
ball of food which is carefully flicked into the mouth
by a quick movement of the thumb.
One tragic instance of the seeming injustice of
the caste system was the case of a little 13-year-old
mother in the hospital for treatment with her second
child. Since she was one of the temple girls of the
priestly Brahmin caste, her family made arrangements for relatives living a few miles away to bring
her food every day. But they paid little attention to
her and often would not bring her anything for days
at a time. The poor girl, literally starving to death,
finally consented to take a little of the hospital food.

humble opinion, the chief function of a college is to
impart knowledge. All its other functions are as a
sideshow to this and, to my way of thinking, should
be looked upon merely as fringe benefits for the students. This "impartation" of knowledge is carried out
primarily through students' attending lectures, participating in discussions, reading specified material,
and taking examinations. If due to lack of sincerity
(Continued to next page)
But her family discovered this sin and as punishment outcaste both her and her child. She continued
to live with her mother-in-law as a menial servant
and was forced to eat all her meals outside where
she would not be able to contaminate their food.
Her son must grow up completely ostracized, not
permitted to associate with the other children of his
social status and cultural background. To avoid similar pollution through association with members of
lower castes, those patients who can afford it request
private rooms. Or if there is not room, sometimes
they prefer to sleep outside on the verandah
However, far more important than these "mental"
dietary problems which are now beginning to resolve themselves in the new advancing India is the
fact that the vast majority of our patients barely
exist on one skimpy meal a day, cannot afford milk
or eggs, and are forbidden by religious custom to
eat meat. Even nutritious vegetable preparations such
as Marrnite are looked on with skepticism as long as
there is the slightest possibility that they might contain part of the soul of an animal. 6070 of Indian
cows do not produce milk because of lack of sufficient
food, yet they cannot be exterminated or eaten to
allow the other 4070 a better diet and provide desperately needed protein for thousands who are starving. Stray dogs tear up experimental projects in
vegetable gardening, kites, or jackals carry off chickens, and monkeys steal Or destroy fruit from newly
planted trees - Yet all these pests are protected by
the fear in the minds of the people who dare not
anger the gods to whom these animals are sacred.
Herds of cattle or goats, chickens, and even plants
are chronically infected with diseases. Even the seasons seem to work against the effort to produce more
food. Two years in succession the monsoons failed in
our area so that fields became dried up and nonproductive. Then the following year the rains came
with such a sudden, unexpected force that crops
molded in the fields because harvesters could not
gather them into a dry place in time.
These are some of the problems that the newly
established government of India is .attacking today.
Theirs is a tremendous program to provide better
medical care and improve the health of the millions
neglected for centuries. The caste system has officially been outlawed and old unworthy social customs
are slowly beginning to give way under the pressure of educated leaders. Hundreds of Indian students
are in uuiversities all over the world soaking in the
knowlcclre of the West. But even while paying tribute to 1.11'1; advancements of our medical sciences they
niay yet be wiser for recognizing that part of their
own medical tradition that is worthwhile.

Academic Standards
(Continued from preceding page)

and/or lack of ability a student's response to this
"impartation" is poor it may be seriously questioned
whether that student should be permitted to remain
in college. In accordance with Northwestern's tightening-up of academic standards the student doing
poor work will be placed on probation or probably
suspended. By probation is meant that the student
will be limited to carrying twelve hours of course
work during the probationary semester and will have
to attain a certain grade-point average during that
semester.
The maintenance and enforcement of high academic standards should make the student realize that
going to college is a serious business. Students who
are enrolled in college must realize that they are no
longer boys and girls in high school but young men
and women enrolled in an institution of higher learning. When a person reaches college age he should

begin looking upon himself as a young adult and expeel to be treated as such. He must learn to accept
responsibility.
Since Northwestern is interested in developing
the whole man these academic standards must be
applied to all areas studied by a student. They must
be applied not only to the vocational courses (such as
business administration and professional education)
and the tool courses (those which are especially designed to develop skill in written and oral communication and in the use of numbers), but they must also
be applied to general culture courses (such as art and
music appreciation, history and natural science) and
the religion courses. It is a credit to Northwestern

that she insists that her graduates do not get merely
a narrow careerism from their years spent on her
campus but that their course work be balanced by a
plentiful supply of liberal arts courses and some work
in the department of religion. By insisting that students take some general culture courses, Northwestern is wisely subscribing to Woodrow Wilson's advice
when he said that colleges should give students "a
surplus of mind to expend, not upon their profession
only ... but also upon the broader interests which
lie about them." And by insisting that students take
some work in the department of religion Northwestern is showing its concern for imparting a Christian
view of life. But no matter what courses a student is
taking, if Northwestern is seriously interested in developing the whole of man and not merely giving
career courses, high academic standards must be
maintained right across the board.
A student must also be made to realize that
many sacrifices are being made in order that he may
attend Northwestern. The college itself is making
sacrifices since tui tian does not cover the cost of
what it takes to give one a college education. The
churches which support Northwestern are making
sacrifices. So too are a student's loved ones - parents, wives, etc. To the people and the institutions
making these sacrifices the student owes a responsibility to do his best. But he also owes it to himself.
If I may paraphrase a statement one often hears on
TV of late, let me say, "In doing poorly in one's

courses, a student may be flunking his future." College students have a golden opportunity to realize
whatever plans they might have for the future. Of
this, I am convinced. A person with ability can reach
the top in his chosen profession if he really applies
himself. A person can be a general practitioner in the
field of medicine or law, a parish minister, or the
like but he can also be a noted brain surgeon, a professor of law at one of America's best law schools,
or a theologian of international f.ame. But whether
a person becomes the one or the other is squarely
up to him. Realizing a worthy goal in life takes work.
Excellence is achieved by those who have ability,
it is true, but it is also achieved by the sweat of
one's brow.
Thus, students have a responsibility when it
comes to maintaining high academic standards. But
Northwestern's faculty has a responsibility here too.
This is a four-year college and it must be So considered. We as instructors should expect students to
do a "good day's work." Too often, I am afraid we
ask too little of our students and expect even less.
Likewise, if we grant an "A" or a "B" or any other
grade to a student £01' his performance in a particular
course that grade ought to stand up at any other
college. Similarly, a college degree from Northwestern should take rank alongside a college degree granted by the best of America's colleges. If it does not,
then the meaning or value of a college degree depends on where you receive it. Maintaining high academic standards also involves a responsibility on the
part of each instructor to do quality teaching in the
classroom. Just as the student must give of his best,
so must the instructor.
To carry on poor instruction, to water down
courses in order that students may receive better
grades, to keep students in college who are doing
poor work semester after semester, in short to have
low academic standards is an insult to the phrase
"higher education." As someone has said, low academic standards in a college may render the phrase
"higher education" as applied to that college about
as meaningless and erroneous as talk about .having
a "people's democracy" in a communist-run country.
Saying these things does not mean that Northwestern has not been and is not moving forward.
It certainly has been and is. But it still has a "long
row to hoe" before it can be considered a great college, I mean a truly great college - one that can
take its place alongside the Grinnells, the Carletons,
the Pomonas, etc. And this, I believe, should be Northwestern's fundamental goal as an institution of higher
learning. This, I believe, can be if the emphasis is
on the right thing, namely, turning out students of
the highest quality.
It has been said that as we think, so we live.
There is a lot of food for thought in that statement.
Certainly it is applicable to Northwestern's determination to become a good four-year college. If, in thinking and planning Northwestern's future, we keep
high academic standards in the forefront of our
thinking, Northwestern cannot help but make its
mark on higher education. But if we keep it in the
background and instead stress the non-essentials of
college life, Northwestern's future is not going to be
the best.

Te

Paske brings hope from World Assembly

(reprinted from the Sioux County Capital)
Recently Henry J. Te Paske, Or.ange City attorney and delegate to the Third Assembly of the World
Council of Churches, returned to this country, accompanied by his wife and fellow delegates, bringing a message of hope for a stronger, more unified
Christian world.
In the words of delegate Te Paske, "It was an inspiration to see how much people from all over the
world have in common; how well they can get along
together and how much unity and community of
interest

there

really

is."

Henry Te Paske was one of two official delegates
of the Reformed Church in America attending the
council assembly, held November 19 to December 5,
at New Delhi, India. His co-delegate was Rev. David
Jenks of Spring Valley, New York.
They were among 700 official delegates representing 173 denominations from all over the world.
In addition to the delegates and their wives, there
were

guests,

observers,

advisors,

permanent

office

staff, secretarial personnel and stewards present,
making the total in attendance around 2,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Te Paske left for New Delhi with
a plane-load of other U. S. delegates from New York
around the 15th of November. The assembly met for
the first time on November 19 and there were sessions each day through December 5.
SIMILAR TO UN
The opening ceremonies took place in a large,
flat-topped tent. After that, sessions were conducted
in a large assembly hall called a "Vigyan Bhavan,"
which is ordinarily used by UNESCO.
The daily routine, as followed by Mr. Te Paske
and the other delegates went something like this:
Worship at 9 a.m., meetings, either by the full assembly or committees from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and meetings again from 4 p.m. to 8:15 or 8:30.
.
The mechanics of the assembly proceedmgs were
very much like those of the United Nations, according to Mr. Te Paske. Each delegate was equipped
with' ear phones and a mike and there were translators to present the speeches in the language of the
delegate's choice. However, here there were only
three languages used - English, French and German.
On rare occasions,

Spanish

and Russian

were

made

available.
The three-language system worked out very satisfactorily, Mr. Te Paske said, and he was surprised
to note that English was the predominant language
at the assembly.
IMPORTANT STEPS TAKEN
Some very noteworthy accomplishments were
made at the New Delhi meeting, according to delegate Te Paske.
..
.
It over-shadowed the two previous meetmgs in
every respect (the first was held in Amsterdam, The
Netherlands in 1948 and the second took place in
Evanston, Illinois in 1954). In the first place, it was
by far the largest in terms of delegates and churches
represented ...There was also a greater feeling of unity, and a greater urgency and desire to work together.

The first principle action taken by the assembly,
according to Mr. Te Paske, was the integration of
the International Missionary Council into the World
Council of Churches - and it is expected to become
one of the Council's most effective
arms. "The joining of the two

organizations

was

in the interest

of

unity and should strengthen the programs of both,"
Mr. Te Paske observed.
The second great accomplishment was the admission of 23 new churches, including 13 or 14 from
Africa, in to the World CounciL Also joining the World
Church Council ranks were the Russian, Bulgarian
and Polish Orthodox denominations - all with large
memberships. The number of denominations was thus
increased from 173 to around 200 and the total membership now exceeds 300,000,000 souls.
The third principal action taken was the urgent
plea for world peace and the avoidance of war.
Strong resolutions were adopted to urge nations to
cooperate in international affairs, work toward disarmament, and to avoid situations that lead to greater tension.

WORLD LEADERS ATTEND
The assembly was attended and addressed by
famous world and church leaders. Prime Minister
Nehru of India addressed the assembly, urging peaceful solutions to the world's problems and asking the
churches to take the leadership in that direction.
American Evangelist Billy Graham was also a guest
of the assembly.
Included in the business at the assembly was the
election
of six presidents
to the "Presidium."
One
was named from Africa, two from the U. S" one from

England (The Archbishop of Canterbury), one from
Germany (Martin Niemoller) and one from India.
Mr. Te Paske's role at the assembly was that of
an official delegate of the Reformed Church in America. He was entitled to sit in on the various meetings
and to vote on resolutions and other business matters,
His choice as a delegate came because Mr. Te Paske

is president of the Board of World Missions of the
R.C.A. He is also a member of the Board of Trustees at Northwestern.
Mrs. Te Paske also enjoyed the trip and observed
many of the proceedings from the visitors' gallery.
She also took part in sight-seeing tours conducted by
YMCA and YWCA groups.
VISIT MISSIONARIES
On the way home from New Delhi, Mr. and Mrs.
Te Paske stopped at Beirut, Kuwait and Bahrain
where they visited missions. In Kuwait, they visited
Dr. and Mrs, Alfred Pennings, former Orange Citians,
now missionaries
in Arabia. At Madanapalle,
South

India, near Veil are, they visited Dr. and Mrs. Stanley
Vander Aarde, who left from here last year for the
medical mission field. Another former Orange City
couple visited was Rev. and Mrs. Harold Vande Berg
at Gooty, India. Wilma Maassen of Chitoor, India,
whose folks live near Sheldon, and who has relatives
here, was

also visited.
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hospital in Vellore where Dr. Ida Scudder did her
work.

